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A B S T R A C T

Volcano slope instability manifests in many forms, ranging from steady state to punctuated movement, or
shallow erosion to deep-seated spreading. The interplay of gravity, magmatic or hydrothermal fluids, and often
active tectonics on a volcanic edifice results in complex spatial and temporal variations in deformation kine-
matics. While this makes the recognition, assessment, and monitoring of volcano slope instability challenging,
advancements in Synthetic Aperture Radar (SAR) technology have significantly accelerated our knowledge of
instability phenomena and our ability to assess their hazards.

This review discusses the applications and challenges of SAR imagery to various slope instabilities at vol-
canoes around the world. SAR amplitude images are powerful tools for mapping areas of geomorphological
changes. These snapshots can be combined using Interferometric SAR (InSAR) to create multi-temporal de-
formation maps that provide unique information on the evolution of slope failures. Space-borne InSAR has
become an economic way to detect changes at volcanoes at very high resolution. Ground-Based InSAR
(GBInSAR) can produce frequent SAR images (on the order of seconds to minutes), propelling InSAR from
monitoring to surveillance and early-warning applications. However, interpreting InSAR-derived ground de-
formation signals related to volcano slope instability is still challenging. Deformation from magma rise or
variations in hydrothermal systems may be inseparable from persistent, deep-seated flank motion. Similarly,
shallow or localized ground motion may occur in overlap with thermal contraction or subsidence of newly
emplaced lava or tephra deposits.

If triggered to failure, landslides can vary over several magnitudes, from small-volume rock falls that pose
only a localized hazard, to large-volume debris avalanches capable of travelling tens of kilometers away from the
source. These collapses can have cascading hazards if accompanied by directed blasts or tsunamis, emphasizing
the need for continued advancement of our understanding of these events and their consequences. To highlight
the utility of SAR for measuring and monitoring mass movement, two case studies of Stromboli (Italy) and
Pacaya (Guatemala) volcanoes are discussed in detail, where recent instability events, persistent volcanic ac-
tivity, and ground truth constraints have resulted in excellent case-histories in applying SAR imagery to un-
derstand these potentially hazardous slope instabilities.

1. Introduction

Recent geomorphic and deformation studies, and evidence from
historic and geologic records, emphasize both the widespread past oc-
currence and potential of structural failure at volcanoes. Collapses have

occurred on all types of volcanoes, in all states of activity or dormancy,
and in all geodynamic contexts (Ui, 1983; Siebert, 1984; McGuire,
1996; Voight and Elsworth, 1997; Voight, 2000; Shea and Van Wyk De
Vries, 2010; de Vries and Davies, 2015). Volcanoes produce a wide
spectrum of instability phenomena, from small-scale rockfalls to large-
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scale slope deformation, which can evolve into potentially deadly rock-
slides or debris avalanches (Siebert et al., 1987; Siebert, 1996;
Carrasco-Núñez et al., 2011).

Due to their complex nature, successful strategies for volcano slope
instability hazard assessments involve integrated methodologies for
detection, mapping, and monitoring. This often requires the combined
use of field-based studies and geomorphological mapping with remote
sensing, geophysical and geochemical investigations, and/or numerical
modeling. Geodetic techniques are particularly useful for determining
the extent and current state of volcano slope instability, with many
benefits arising from the use of synthetic aperture radar (SAR) data
(Ebmeier et al., 2010; Bonforte and Guglielmino, 2015; Froger et al.,
2015; Schaefer et al., 2015a; Di Traglia et al., 2018c). Tracking surface
deformation using the phase difference between two space-born SAR
images (differential interferometric SAR, denoted as DInSAR or InSAR;
Massonnet and Feigl, 1998) permits the remote detection of centimeter-
scale displacements of large areas of the Earth's surface along the sa-
tellite line of sight (LOS) direction (Hu et al., 2014). InSAR has been
used extensively to measure displacements associated with earth-
quakes, volcanic activity, and other ground deformation (Chaussard
et al., 2013a; Chaussard et al., 2013b; Pinel et al., 2014; Chaussard
et al., 2015; Ciampalini et al., 2015; Elliott et al., 2016; Chaussard et al.,
2017; Dumont et al., 2018; Garthwaite et al., 2018).

While a two-image approach can measure centimeter-scale dis-
placements, processing a long stack of images using multi temporal
(MT) InSAR techniques allows for the detection of millimeter-scale
displacements over long time frames through the reduction of error
sources (Ferretti et al., 2001; Berardino et al., 2002; Hooper, 2008;
Ferretti et al., 2011; Crosetto et al., 2016). Two common MTInSAR
methods include persistent or permanent scatterer InSAR (referred to as
PS, PSInSAR, or PSI) and small baseline subset (SBAS) methods. PSI
identifies coherent or ‘stable’ reflectors (permanent scatterers) typically
smaller than the resolution cell over long time intervals, which max-
imizes the signal to clutter ratio of resolution cells. SBAS methods uses
interferograms with perpendicular baseline (offset between satellite
orbit tracks) values below a threshold to limit geometric decorrelation.
Detecting subtle volcano slope movements through PSI can provide
unique information on the spatial and temporal evolution of slope
failures. Ground-Based InSAR (GBInSAR) has the additional advantage
of producing frequent SAR images (on the order of seconds to minutes),
resulting in very high frequency slope maps and time series. With these
fast repeat time intervals, GBInSAR has led InSAR from mapping to
surveillance and early-warning applications (Di Traglia et al., 2014b;
Carlà et al., 2016a; Carlà et al., 2016b; Kuraoka et al., 2018). Moreover,
the use of GBInSAR in the Ku-band (17–17.1 mm radar) can penetrate
dust clouds (abundant especially during collapse events), and will work
in variable light and atmospheric conditions (Calvari et al., 2016).

In volcanic environments, corrections are often required to account
for the variability of tropospheric water vapor (e.g. Williams et al.,
1998; Wadge et al., 2002; Peltier et al., 2010; Welch and Schmidt,
2017; Di Traglia et al., 2018c). Even with advanced processing tech-
niques, there undoubtedly remains difficulties in interpreting ground
deformation signals and separating instability-related movements from
other volcanic phenomena. Persistent, deep-seated flank motions (e.g.
Borgia et al., 1992; Lundgren and Rosen, 2003; Lundgren et al., 2004;
Poland et al., 2017) can affect a large part of a volcano (reaching as
deep as the substrata; de Vries and Davies, 2015), but the deformation
signal may be overprinted by large-scale deformation due to inflation or
deflation of deep magma sources (e.g. Lanari et al., 1998; Lundgren
et al., 2004; Lu and Dzurisin, 2010). Similarly, localized motion can
occur in tandem with changes in the magma system (Nolesini et al.,
2013; Schaefer et al., 2015a; Schaefer et al., 2016; Schaefer et al., 2017;
Wnuk and Wauthier, 2017), potentially leading to signal overlap. Even
instability of shallow surface deposits (Ebmeier et al., 2014) can be
difficult to separate from other superficial, non-instability related de-
formation such as thermal contraction, compaction, or loading of lava

flows or other deposits (Stevens et al., 2001; Masterlark et al., 2006;
Odbert et al., 2015; Chaussard, 2016; McAlpin et al., 2016).

Beyond the challenges associated with SAR processing and inter-
pretation, the key challenges for volcano slope instability studies re-
lated to hazard management are: (1) How do we cope with persistent,
steady state flank dynamics such as creep (flank spreading) and/or
shallow slope processes (material erosion and remobilization)? And; (2)
In the case of onset of flank acceleration (“flank unrest”) due to mag-
matic intrusion, tectonic activity, hydrothermal fluids circulation, how
can ground deformation monitoring or modeling be used in emergency
planning?

In this paper, the diversity of slope instability and the applications
and challenges of using SAR-derived products for the identification,
mapping, and forecasting of these mass movements are reviewed. To
emphasize the potential utility of SAR, we highlight the case-studies of
Pacaya (Guatemala) and Stromboli (Italy) volcanoes, as: (1) they re-
cently experienced moderate to major instability events; (2) their slopes
are prone to landsliding; (3) the volcanoes are persistently active,
which influences their stability; (4) landslides from their flank could
directly (debris avalanche at Pacaya; Sosio et al., 2012) or indirectly
(tsunamis at Stromboli; Tinti et al., 2006b) affect populated areas, and;
(5) a variety of SAR techniques were applied for each case study.

2. The diversity of volcano slope instability and related hazards

In this paper, we concentrate on examples of lateral (flank/slope)
movement of volcanic edifices. This excludes vertical (caldera, pit
craters) collapses, which are largely driven by depletion of a buoyant
magma source (Kennedy et al., 2017), although studies have shown that
vertical collapses can trigger large lateral landslides of the caldera
margins (Martí et al., 1997), and can be associated with lateral pro-
pagation of dikes, triggering flank movements (Owen et al., 1995; Di
Traglia et al., 2014c).

Defining the characteristics and dynamics of volcanic slope in-
stability is critical for assessing the frequency, magnitude, and mobility
of mass movement hazards. If material is triggered to collapse/failure
(i.e. loss of shear strength leading to rapid and short-lived slides, flows,
or avalanches), the implications of a given event depend on the type of
material involved, the topography, and the velocity and spatial extent
(i.e. magnitude) of the landslide, among other factors. Different volcano
slope instability phenomena and their characteristic volume ranges are
shown in Fig. 1, and examples of the spatial extent of landslide source
areas at various volcanoes are shown in Fig. 2. In general, surficial mass
movements such as gravel slides or rock falls tend to be more frequent
(days-years), have a smaller volume (< 106 m3), and a smaller hazard
footprint. Larger mass movements (> 106 m3) such as rock slides or
debris avalanches typically have deeper-seated failure planes and in-
corporate larger portions of a volcanic flank and even parts of the
magmatic or hydrothermal system. While less frequent (tens to hun-
dreds of years), they can travel longer distances, resulting in larger
hazard footprints. The largest of these events (> 1010 m3) are much less
frequent (tens to hundreds of thousands of years) (McGuire, 1996).
These massive structural instabilities are typically characteristic of
major continental or oceanic polygenetic volcanoes that have greater
volumes; the largest known “megaslides” (in excess of 5 × 1012 m3)
have originated from ocean-island volcanoes (Carracedo, 1994; Moore
et al., 1994; Poland et al., 2017; Blahut et al., 2018; Paris et al., 2018).

The conditions and triggers for failures at volcanoes have been
widely discussed, including composition (e.g. Voight and Elsworth,
1997; Voight, 2000) and structure (e.g. Carrasco-Núñez et al., 2006),
gravitational forces (e.g. de Vries and Davies, 2015), hydrothermal al-
teration (e.g. Reid et al., 2001), fluid-rock interactions (e.g. Rasà, 1991;
Bonaccorso et al., 2010), magmatic and phreatic activity (e.g. Siebert
et al., 1987), pore fluid pressures (e.g. Day, 1996), erosion (e.g.
Ramalho et al., 2013), tectonics (e.g. Tibaldi et al., 2006), earthquake
shaking (e.g. Hildenbrand et al., 2018; Keating and McGuire, 2000),
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and climatic changes (e.g. Capra, 2006; Roberti et al., 2018). In sim-
plified terms, failures controlled by shear forces (e.g. slides) can be
considered to have a limit equilibrium condition, i.e. a unity ratio
(namely factor of safety; F), between the shear stress (τ) and the shear
strength (s):

=F s
(1)

with shear strength defined by the Coulomb-Terzaghi failure rule,

= +s c u tan( )n (2)

where c is cohesion, σn is the normal stress, u is the pore-water pressure
acting on the shear surface, and φ is the angle of internal friction. An
increase in the shear stress (e.g. slope over-steepening, dynamic loading
from dike intrusion or seismic shaking) or a reduction in the shear
strength (e.g. hydrothermal alteration, increase in pore fluid pressure)
can lead to a sudden drop in F and acceleration of the flank (Voight and
Elsworth, 1997; Reid et al., 2000; Reid et al., 2001; Reid, 2004; Apuani

et al., 2005; Reid et al., 2010; Schaefer et al., 2013).
Alternatively, the potential for tensional failures (e.g. topples in lava

domes) is often estimated using the following kinematic condition from
Goodman and Bray (1976):

+ <(90 ) (3)

where α is the inclination of the face slope, φ is the friction angle be-
tween the layers, and δ is the inclination of the layers. This condition
has been incorporated into equilibrium equations for flexural toppling
(e.g. Amini et al., 2009).

Models of slope stability require reliable estimates of physical and
mechanical material properties. This can be challenging in volcanic
environments, where material is microscopically and macroscopically
heterogeneous, and subjected to high temperatures and varying pres-
sures. Recent experimental rock mechanic studies have shown that the
mechanical response (i.e. strength and strain) of volcanic rocks can
change under volcanically relevant conditions such as thermal stres-
sing, cyclic loading (i.e. inflation-deflation cycles by intrusions), and
high temperatures (e.g. Balme et al., 2004; Kendrick et al., 2013; Heap
et al., 2015; Schaefer et al., 2015b), which are important considerations
for stability modeling or interpreting measured displacements.

Slope instability can be hazardous to humans and the environment,
either directly from falls, flows, and avalanches, or through secondary
(cascading) hazards like tsunamis and lahars (Siebert, 1984; Major
et al., 2000). Volcanic landslides may depressurize the hydrothermal
and/or magmatic system, triggering violent lateral eruptions (i.e.
Siebert et al., 1987; Belousov et al., 2007). If the landslides enter bodies
of water, they can also generate tsunamis (Ward and Day, 2003; Tinti
et al., 2006a). Large-scale gravitational flank collapses are thought to
be capable of generating megatsunamis with run-up heights of hun-
dreds of meters (i.e. Ramalho et al., 2015), although recently, some
giant landslides previously thought to be single large debris avalanches
have been reinterpreted as multistage failures (Hunt and Jarvis, 2017;
Hunt et al., 2018).

3. Volcano slope failures around the world

The landslide that initiated the 1980 eruption at Mount St Helens
(Lipman and Mullineaux, 1981) was the first to be monitored in detail
from slope deformation through to failure, prompting numerous in-
vestigations into the characteristics and global frequency of large vol-
canic slope failures (e.g. Ui, 1983; Siebert, 1984; Siebert et al., 1987).
Regional surveys of debris-avalanche deposits have since been con-
ducted for the West Indies (Roobol et al., 1983), Kamchatka
(Melekestsev and Braitseva, 1984; Leonov, 1995), Japan (Ui et al.,
1986), Melanesia (Johnson, 1987; Silver et al., 2009), South America
(Francis and Wells, 1988; Schuster et al., 2002), Indonesia (MacLeod,
1989), New Zealand (Palmer et al., 1991), the Canary Islands
(Carracedo, 1994), and Central America (Vallance et al., 1995;
Carrasco-Núñez et al., 2006; Siebert et al., 2006), in addition to many
individual volcano studies. While large-scale volcanic edifice collapse
has been identified at > 400 Quaternary volcanoes worldwide (Siebert
et al., 2006), several studies have also revealed the tendency for vol-
canoes to collapse repeatedly in their lifetime. Mt. Taranaki in New
Zealand, for example, has had 14 major (1 to > 7.5 km3) and four
smaller (0.1 to 0.2 km3) collapses (Neall, 1979; Alloway et al., 2005;
Zernack et al., 2011). Although these frequencies are not typical, re-
petitive failure is possible at volcanoes with persistent magmatic ac-
tivity or in active tectonic settings (i.e. Kīlauea volcano, Hawaii; Poland
et al., 2017), or high magma extrusion rates that rapidly reconstruct the
edifice (i.e. Mount St. Augustine volcano in Alaska with 11 major col-
lapses Begét and Kienle, 1992). Thus, estimates by Siebert (1984) of a
global frequency of 4 large-scale edifice failures per century, are likely
conservative.

In the last 150 years, there have been 12 large-volume collapse
events (0.05 km3 or larger) that have resulted in debris avalanches,

Fig. 1. Summary of the range of mass movements on volcanoes. (A) Frequency/
magnitude chart modified from McGuire (1996). References: (1) Moore et al.
(1994); (2) Carracedo et al. (1999); (3) Voight et al. (1983); (4) Voight et al.
(2002); (5) Herd et al. (2005); (6) Chiocci et al. (2008); (7) Hibert et al. (2017);
(8) Ebmeier et al. (2014); (9) Di Traglia et al. (2018c); (10) Calvari et al.
(2016). (B) Descriptions and characteristic volume ranges of different volcano
slope instability phenomena. Terminology based on classifications from Hungr
et al. (2014).
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debris flows and/or tsunami, emphasizing the widespread occurrence
of volcanic mass movements (Table 1, Fig. 3). Additional notable col-
lapse events have recently occurred at Casita Volcano, Nicaragua in
1998 (1.6 × 106 m3 precipitation-triggered flank collapse, Kerle, 2002),
TeMaari crater of Mt. Tongariro, New Zealand in 2012 (7.74 × 105 m3

debris flow, Procter et al., 2014), Askja caldera, Iceland in 2014
(20 × 106 m3 rockslide, Gylfadóttir et al., 2017), and Soufriere Hills
Volcano, Montserrat in 2000 (46 × 106 m3 debris avalanche, Sparks
et al., 2002).

In the last 400 years, major slope failures are thought to have caused
20,000 fatalities (Siebert, 1984). While large failures are more easily
recognized in the geologic record and thus more likely to be recorded in
historic accounts, even small collapses can have severe consequences.
For example, the 18 March 2007 dam-break collapse on the order of
100 m3 at the crater rim of Mt. Ruapehu volcano (New Zealand) re-
leased 1.8 × 106 m3 of water from the crater lake. This generated a
lahar that destroyed a railway bridge, causing an oncoming express

Fig. 2. Spatial extent of various volcanic landslide source areas. Source areas are outlined in red, and approximate extent of volcanic edifices are outlined in black.
(A) 1 × 105 m3 debris slide, Stromboli (Italy) 12 January 2013 (Calvari et al., 2016). (B) 3.23 × 106 m3 (cumulative volume) rock fall, Piton de la Fournaise (Réunion
Island) 2007–2011 (Hibert et al., 2017). (C) 2.25 × 107 m3 rock slide, Stromboli (Italy) 30 December 2002 (Chiocci et al., 2008). Dashed box indicates extent of
Fig. 2A. (D) 2.5 × 109 m3 debris avalanche, Mount St Helens (Cascades, USA) 18 May 1980 (Voight et al., 1983). While in general the resulting hazard footprint
increases with initial amount of failed material, the outlined source areas do not necessarily indicate the resulting hazard footprint (i.e. due to landslide runout). For
example, the 2002 Stromboli rock slide (Fig. 2c) created a tsunami that had a measurable impact as far as the Sicily coast c. 70 km away. Likewise, the Mount St.
Helens debris avalanche covered an area of 64 km2 (26 × 0.5–5 km) to the north, with the longest travel path being 29 km from the source, and was accompanied by
a lateral blast, pyroclastic flows, and lahars (Glicken, 1996). (For interpretation of the references to color in this figure legend, the reader is referred to the web
version of this article.)

Table 1
Known large-volume volcano collapse events (0.05 km3 or larger) in the last
150 years, expanded from Siebert (1996) and Carrasco-Núñez et al. (2011).

Volcano Location Date Volume (km3)

Mount Meager Canada 2009 0.05
Soufriere Hills Montserrat 2003 0.21
Soufriere Hills Montserrat 1997 0.05
Fernandina Galapagos 1988 0.9
Mount St. Helens Cascades 1980 2.5
Ili Werung Indonesia 1979 0.05
Shiveluch Kamchatka 1964 1.5
Bezymianny Kamchatka 1956 0.8
Kharimkotan Kurile Islands 1933 0.5
Mageik Alaska 1912 0.1(?)
Bandai Japan 1888 1.5
Ritter Island Melanesia 1888 5
Augustine Alaska 1883 0.3
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train to fall off the destroyed bridge and into the river, killing 151
people (Tangiwai disaster; O'Shea, 1954). Small dome collapses can
also become deadly events if they generate pyroclastic flows, such as

the generation of pyroclastic flows at Unzen volcano in 1992 due to
rock fall from the crumbling Fugendake dome, one of which killed 43
people (Sato et al., 1992).

4. Measuring and monitoring volcano slope instability with SAR
and other geodetic methods

Geodetic measurements have allowed for quantitative evaluations
of recent or ongoing volcanic slope movement using techniques such as
GPS (e.g. Borgia and de Vries, 2003; Clarke et al., 2013), precision le-
veling (e.g. Murray and Wooller, 2002; Acocella et al., 2003) and tri-
lateration and tilt (e.g. Delaney and Denlinger, 1999; Murray and
Wooller, 2002). Since the launch of the ERS-1, JERS-1, RADARSAT-1,
and ERS-2 SAR satellites in the 1990's, followed by ENVISAT, RADA-
RSAT-2, ALOS-1 and -2, TerraSAR-X, COSMO-SkyMed, SENTINEL-1A/
B, and the NASA UAVSAR airborne system, in the first two decades of
the 21st century, SAR has been used to make measurements of in-
stability around the world (see Fig. 4, Table 2 for examples). Unique
from other geodetic methods, satellite remote sensing allows for the
measurement of a continuous deformation field over the full spatial
extent of a volcano, which can reveal unique details about displacement
variations over the length of a given landslide (e.g. Schaefer et al.,
2017).

The recent development of GBInSAR systems now allows for near
continuous observations of displacement measurements and topo-
graphic changes, revealing unprecedented temporal detail of volcanic
activity at Stromboli (Antonello et al., 2004; Bonforte et al., 2008;
Tarchi et al., 2008; Casagli et al., 2009; Di Traglia et al., 2013; Intrieri
et al., 2013; Nolesini et al., 2013; Di Traglia et al., 2014a,b,c, 2015,
2018c), Soufrière Hills (Wadge et al., 2005, 2008), and Arenal
(Macfarlane et al., 2006). Measurements of current or recent volcano
slope instability using various geodetic techniques are given in Table 2.

For the purposes of measuring and monitoring volcano slope in-
stability with SAR, we can group slope instability phenomena as fol-
lows:

(1) Deep-seated, persistent flank motion (i.e. flank spreading or sagging;
de Vries and Davies, 2015): typically deep-seated, steady-state
movement of large sectors of a volcanic edifice due to gravity (i.e.
edifice compaction, basal décollement sliding, or substrate flow) or
regional tectonics (Borgia et al., 1992; Merle and Borgia, 1996; De
Vries and Francis, 1997; de Vries and Davies, 2015; Poland et al.,
2017). It is generally thought that volcanoes with persistent flank
motion are less likely to suffer large-volume landslides because
elastic stress can be relaxed due to the very slow deformation rate,
reducing the development of normal faults that can be exploited as
slip surfaces (De Vries and Borgia, 1996). However, a sudden
trigger to failure through rapid flank detachment or volcano-base-
ment de-coupling is possible, especially if spreading occurs in a
single direction (Borgia and de Vries, 2003). Alternatively, a sector
could detach and continue to slide under gravity for tens of thou-
sands of years (e.g. Mt. Etna; Borgia et al., 1992; Gross et al., 2016;
Urlaub et al., 2018). Persistent flank motion can be very slow, on
the order of mm's a year. Because of increasing incoherence over
these long time frames, these slow movements can typically only be
measured using MTInSAR techniques such as persistent scatterer or
small baselines (e.g. Hooper, 2008). Relatively low temporal re-
solution monitoring (c. once a month) is typically acceptable, al-
though changes in persistent or steady-state movement, or periods
of increased eruptive activity, should be carefully monitored.

(2) Deep-seated, transient flank motion (i.e. flank “unrest”; Acocella and
Puglisi, 2013) is associated with intrusive processes (Casagli et al.,
2009; Bonforte and Guglielmino, 2015; González et al., 2015), co-
eruptive deformation (Froger et al., 2015; Schaefer et al., 2015a),
seismic shaking (Owen and Bürgmann, 2006; Chen et al., 2019),
lava dome growth (Calder et al., 2002), or other relatively rapid

Fig. 3. Examples of collapse profiles of large-volume (0.05 km3 or larger) vol-
canic landslide events in the last 150 years. (A) Mt. Meager (Canada) profile
from Guthrie et al. (2012); (B) Soufriere Hills (Montserrat) profile from Herd
et al. (2005); (C) Mount St. Helens (USA) from Glicken (1996); (D) Shiveluch
(Kamchatka) profile from Ponomareva et al. (1998); (E) Bezymianny (Kam-
chatka) profile from Siebert (1984); (F) Bandai (Japan) profile from Sekiya and
Kikuchi (1889). Figure modified from Siebert (1984).
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increases in shear stress (Voight and Elsworth, 1997). Transient
flank motion may be a precursor to catastrophic (i.e. rapid onset,
long runout) sector collapses (Lipman and Mullineaux, 1981;
Voight et al., 2002). However, there have been cases of very large,
rapid-onset flank movements that arrested during the early stages
of sliding (e.g. Carracedo et al., 1999; Schaefer et al., 2015a).
Transient movement is typically fast (order of hours to months),
with high magnitude displacements (10's to 100's of cm's), and
higher likelihood of failure.

Given these characteristics, an ideal SAR monitoring system needs
to be accessed or implemented quickly, have a high temporal resolu-
tion, and ideally have longer wavelengths (e.g. L-band around 24 cm vs.
C-band around 6 cm) to resolve the relatively large yet short-lived
displacements. Tasked deployment missions through aircraft-based
sensors such as the NASA Uninhabited Aerial SAR (UAVSAR), operated

by the Jet Propulsion Laboratory (JPL), L-band sensor is one example of
a high-resolution (~2 m pixel size) airborne radar system with the
potential for emergency response. Very large displacements (order of
meters) have been successfully measured using SAR amplitude images
and pixel offset tracking techniques (e.g. Schaefer et al., 2017), and
multiple-aperture interferometry (MAI) techniques (e.g. Jung et al.,
2011).

(3) Surficial flank motion (persistent or transient) is shallow motion such
as material erosion and remobilization of volcaniclastic and lava
material (i.e. mass wasting; Ebmeier et al., 2014; Di Traglia et al.,
2018d). Surficial flank movements are typically localized (≈105 m3

or smaller) and very rapid (minutes to days), although smaller
landslides at active volcanoes can serve as precursory activity of
larger collapses (Voight et al., 2002; Di Traglia et al., 2018c).
Therefore, successful SAR techniques need to have very high spatial

Fig. 4. Examples of slope instability measured with SAR techniques. (A) Mass wasting at Arenal volcano (Costa Rica) from Ebmeier et al. (2014). Solid black lines
indicate boundaries of different sliding units, while dashed black line indicates the extent (toe) of the sliding units; (B) Spreading of Etna volcano (Italy) from
Lundgren et al. (2004). Arrow points to anticline growth, which is evidence of volcano spreading driven by deeper magma injection at depth; (C) Gravitational
spreading at Vesuvius volcano (Italy) from Borgia et al. (2005). Map shows general regional displacement trends, with the arrow pointing to an area of slightly higher
values of eastward displacement from the area just to the south, indicative of active thrusting due to volcanic spreading; (D) Gravitational creep at Pico Island
(Azores) from Hildenbrand et al. (2012). Black arrow indicates horizontal GPS motion, and colored circles indicate average vertical SAR displacements in mm/yr
(negative values for downward movement and positive values for upward movement) for the given time period. S1, S2, and S3 indicate different scarps within the
main failure complex; (E) Transient slope motion (due to dike intrusion) at Piton de la Fournaise (Réunion Island) from Froger et al. (2004). Arrows point to co-
eruptive (eastward) deformation and recent lava flow compaction.
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and temporal resolution, such as GBInSAR, TerraSAR-X satellite
(resolution of 2 × 3 m and repeat interval of 11 days), or aerial
UAVSAR. SAR amplitude images can also be used for surficial
change detection, as the backscattering intensity of a given pixel
will change given changes in the target area's type, shape rough-
ness, orientation, and moisture content (e.g. Schaefer et al., 2016).

5. Case studies of Pacaya and Stromboli Volcanoes

5.1. Pacaya (Guatemala)

Pacaya is a basaltic to dacitic stratovolcano complex in Guatemala,
located on the southern rim of the Amatitlán caldera 25 km south of the
capital Guatemala City (Fig. 5). During an explosive phase between
1500 and 600 yr ago (Kitamura and Matías, 1995), the southwest sector
of the cone failed in a major collapse, forming a 0.65–1 km3 debris
avalanche that traveled 25 km to the southwest (Fig. 5b; Vallance et al.,
1995; Siebert et al., 2006). Episodic activity since the 16th century re-
built the edifice within the collapse amphitheatre, creating the Cerro

Chino and modern Pacaya cone, which sit on the southern edge of the
Amatitlán caldera. After a period of repose in the mid-19th century,
activity renewed in 1961 with an extended period of strombolian ac-
tivity and lava effusion (e.g., from 2004 to 2010; Matías Gómez et al.,
2012). This activity has produced over 250 lava flows, loading the SW
flank of the edifice with 100–150 m thick of primarily effusive lava.
Although the volcano has grown substantially, the collapse scarp is still
exposed today on the north and east sides of the cone because of
asymmetric loading of material on the SW flank (Matías Gómez et al.,
2012).

5.1.1. Slope instability and related hazards at Pacaya
Explosive and effusive eruptions have resulted in constant mor-

phometric changes to the edifice: in 1962, an oval-shaped area, ap-
proximately 300 by 200 m, subsided near the summit a year after a
3.4–9 × 106 m3 lava flow erupted from a lower flank vent (Fig. 5c;
Eggers, 1971; Matías Gómez et al., 2012). This subsidence has since
been filled in by erupted material. In 2010, explosive and effusive ac-
tivity on 27–28 May 2010 was accompanied by both c. 4 m of

Fig. 5. Pacaya Volcano location, structural features, and recent collapses. (A) Pacaya Volcano is located 25 km south of Guatemala City. (B) Map showing locations of
current populated centers and the extent of the debris avalanche deposit (modified from Kitamura and Matías, 1995) from the sector collapse dated between and
1500 and 600 yr B.P. The resulting collapse scarp is still visible today. (C) Recent small-scale collapses including the June 1962 subsidence and the May 2010 linear
collapse. (D) Photo of the 2010 linear collapse, taken from the bottom of the collapse looking to the SE. Figure modified from Schaefer et al. (2015a).
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movement of the SW flank (described in Sections 5.1.2 and 5.1.3;
Fig. 6), and, perhaps as a result of the flank movement, a linear collapse
formed measuring 50–80 m deep and 100 m wide, and extending 600 m
from the summit (collapse shown in Fig. 5c; Schaefer et al., 2013). The
eruption also produced a large (1.6–6.4 × 106 m3) lava flow from 12
clustered lower flank vents, following a similar pattern to the lower
flank lava flow-higher cone collapse in 1961/1962 (lava flow shown in
Fig. 6a).

The SW flank movement is the largest slope movement detected by
space and aerial geodesy to date, and suggests inherent instability of the
edifice, particularly during eruptive periods. Several factors at Pacaya
may also influence the stability of the edifice, including continual
eruptive activity, magma storage high in the cone, high growth rates
leading to over-steepening of the cone on the SW, buttressing of the
edifice to the NE by other cones in the volcanic complex, a south-
sloping substrate, and a tephra and ignimbrite layers deposited over the
region prior to the formation of the initial cone that could remain be-
neath the cone (Eggers, 1983; Wunderman and Rose, 1984; Vallance
et al., 1995; Matías Gómez et al., 2012; Schaefer et al., 2013).

Pacaya is surrounded by several communities totaling ~10,000
people that live within 5 km of the active cone (Fig. 5b). The dangerous
proximity of these communities to the volcano is made clear by the
recurrent evacuations during recent eruptions (13 evacuations since
1987, Witham, 2005; Wardman et al., 2012). Based on national census
and population growth estimates from the World Bank, the hazard
footprint of a debris avalanche with a magnitude and mobility similar
to the ancestral sector collapse would directly affect over 11,000
people. This estimate does not include areas potentially affected by ash
fall, ballistics, or an associated blast; a blast deposit from the ancestral
sector collapse was mapped several kilometers outside of the debris
avalanche deposits to the north and west of the cone (Fig. 5b; Kitamura
and Matías, 1995).

5.1.2. Investigating slope instability with space and air-borne InSAR
Both the co-eruptive linear collapse and the large lava flow that

erupted during the 27–28 May 2010 eruption prompted concerns over
the stability of the edifice (Matías Gómez et al., 2012). This led to an
investigation into deformation surrounding the eruption using SAR data

Fig. 6. Lava flows and radar interferometry results from 2007 to 2014, which spans both the 27 & 28 May 2010 eruption and January & March 2014 eruptions. (A)
Extent of the May 2010 slope movement, ancestral collapse scarp, and lava flows that erupted beginning in May 2010, Jan 2014, and March 2014. The lava flow
vents and summit crater are aligned in a NNW pattern orthogonal to the direction of flank movement, which moved to the S and SW. (B) The mean line of sight (LOS)
velocity map from a PSI analysis of ALOS interferograms spanning early August 2007 to late March 2010 shows no deformation on the lower flanks. Positive LOS
change corresponds to surface movement away from the satellite. Panels C–I are wrapped interferograms, with each fringe (full color cycle) representing 11.8 cm of
LOS range change between the ground and the satellite for ALOS, and 11.9 cm for UAVSAR. Interferograms show the following: (C) ~270 cm of along slope
(westward and downward) motion associated with the 27–28 May 2010 eruption. The edge of the slope movement coincides with the 2010 lava flow vent supporting
a NNW-oriented magma intrusion, which likely provided both the “push” to destabilize the slope during its explosive phase, and the source of the later effusive phase;
(D–G) Post-eruption deformation includes material settlement on the southwest flank, and cooling and subsidence of the 2010 lava flow. All displacements decrease
over time, until very little displacements are measured in April of 2011; (H) Between 2 and 3 years post-2010 eruption, subsidence of the 2010 lava flow is still
evident, and the elongated NW-SE subsidence remains evident near the summit; (I) During the 2014 eruptions, a maximum of ~90 cm of along-slope displacement
(downward or westward) on the SW flank and ~19 cm of opposite displacement (upward or eastward) on the E flank is measured, indicating both a dike intrusion
oriented NW-SE and downslope motion of the SW flank.
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from the Advanced Land Observing Satellite (ALOS-1, L-band where
λ = 23.6 cm) and aerial Uninhabited Aerial Vehicle Synthetic Aperture
Radar (UAVSAR, L-band where λ = 23.8 cm; UAVSAR data courtesy of
NASA/JPL-Caltech).

Fig. 6 shows a time series of radar interferometry (PSI and InSAR)
prior to, during, and after the explosive May 2010 eruption through to
another period of heightened activity in January and March of 2014.
PSI shows no evidence of continuous or episodic movement of the lower
flank in the years (August 2007–March 2010) leading up to the 2010
eruption that would indicate long-term instability (Fig. 6b; Schaefer
et al., 2017). Interferograms that span the May eruption contain dense
fringes that form a semicircle from the Cerro Chino cone to the flank
vents outside of the collapse scarp (Fig. 6c). Combining the different
angles of UAVSAR and ALOS interferograms (see Schaefer et al., 2015a)
and calculations of along-slope displacements (i.e. Zhao et al., 2012),
the SW flank experienced ~270 cm of westward and downslope motion.
Notably, the deformation extends over the ancestral collapse scarp onto
the older part of the edifice and abruptly stops in the plane of the 2010
lava flow (Fig. 6C). This is evidence that a NNW-trending magma in-
trusion produced the explosive eruption and likely initiated the SW
slope movement (with the edge of the movement correlating with the
edge of the intrusion), which ultimately drained out to produce the
2010 lava flow (discussed further in Section 5.1.4). Coherence, or signal
correlation, breaks down at elevations above 1500 asl on the southwest

flank and 1700 asl on the west flank (pixilated regions in Fig. 6c), likely
due to high deformation rates above InSAR detection limits within one
7.5 m pixel (11.8 cm in the case of ALOS), or changes of scattering
properties within pixels due to thick (~20 cm) tephra deposition during
the eruption.

Following the May eruption and slope movement, Pacaya went
through a period of quiescence until late 2012. Interferograms show
that the material on the SW flank resettled for several months after the
landslide, until only small displacements near the summit area are
measured in early 2011 (Fig. 6d–g; Schaefer et al., 2016). Cooling and
subsidence of the 2010 lava flow is also evident during this time frame,
which continues through 2015 (Wnuk and Wauthier, 2017). From De-
cember 2012 through December 2013, Pacaya was consistently degas-
sing or producing small eruptions (generally confined to the summit
vent, which produced varying cm-scale displacements on the upper
cone (Wnuk and Wauthier, 2017), including an elongated NW-SE sub-
sidence at the summit (Fig. 6h). Activity then increased in early Jan-
uary 2014 when it entered a major mixed effusive-explosive eruption
phase from the 9–12 January 2014, producing two lava flows to the NW
and SE of the summit vent (see Fig. 6a for outline of flows, and Fig. 6i
for phase incoherence associated with flows). Interferograms during
this time show a maximum of ~90 cm of displacement (downward or
westward) on the SW flank and ~19 cm of opposite displacement
(upward or eastward) on the E flank, characteristic of a “butterfly”

Fig. 7. Results of pixel offset measure-
ments and conceptual model of flank
movement. (A) Vertical and horizontal
motion components from SAR amplitude
pixel offset measurements. Arrows corre-
spond to horizontal motion, with the
length of the arrow corresponding to the
displacement magnitude. Colored points
correspond to vertical motion, with hotter
colors indicating uplift and cooler colors
indicating subsidence. GPS measurements
(locations shown with black triangles)
collected between 19 and 28 January 2009
and 20–26 January 2011 correlate well
with InSAR measurements. Easting,
northing, and vertical measurements in
meters for each location are as follows:
GPS 1, −0.0603 (easting), −0.2561
(northing), and −0.1965 (vertical). GPS 2,
−0.062, 0, and −0.022; GPS 3, −0.104,
−0.216, and − 0.161; GPS 4, −0.023,
−0.025, and 0.015. See Schaefer et al.
(2017) for more details. (B) SW-NE model
of the 2010 and ancestral slip surfaces
based on field observations and satellite
geodesy. The 2010 slip surface is drawn by
extending the angle of surface movement
inward, represented by dashed red lines,
and the potential zone of unstable material
is represented by the pink dashes. Figure
modified from Schaefer et al. (2017). (For
interpretation of the references to color in
this figure legend, the reader is referred to
the web version of this article.)
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deformation pattern due to a dike intrusion (e.g. González et al., 2015).
However, modeling of a dike intrusion cannot account for the full ex-
tent of asymmetric deformation on the western flank, and is thus par-
tially attributed to co-eruptive slipping of the SW flank (descending and
ascending UAVSAR interferograms shown in Fig. 6H&I; Wnuk and
Wauthier, 2017).

5.1.3. Resolving 3D slope movement with SAR amplitude pixel offset
measurements

To resolve 3D surface displacements, a pixel offset technique was
applied to two pairs of coregistered UAVSAR SAR amplitude images
acquired on 11 February 2010 and 26 April 2011 to determine un-
ambiguous ground displacement measurements in both the LOS direc-
tion and parallel to the along-track satellite flying direction (Michel
et al., 1999; Fialko et al., 2001). Cross-correlation windows were dis-
tributed throughout the amplitude images to detect strong reflectors,
and azimuth and range offsets were estimated by cross correlating
windows centered on the assigned locations. The 3-D displacement field
was then calculated using a system of linear equations linking the azi-
muth and range offset measurements (see Schaefer et al., 2017 for
methodology details). These measurements confirm high-magnitude
landsliding movement of the SW flank, with the greatest amount of
displacement occurring at higher elevations (maximum westward
movement of 3.92 ± 0.02 m, southward movement of 2.90 ± 0.04 m,
and downward movement of 2.95 ± 0.05 m), decreasing in magnitude
to the toe of the slide (Schaefer et al., 2017; Fig. 7a). It should be noted
that although pixel offset tracking cannot recover deformation on the
upper southwest flanks due to severe surface disturbances, based on the
smooth deformation field and the spatial extent of settlement post-
eruption (Schaefer et al., 2016), displacements are speculated to in-
crease towards the summit, similar to the western flank. This is sup-
ported by significant deformation (~20 cm) of the ancestral collapse
scarp located to the NNW of the linear collapse measured with GPS in
January of 2009 and 2011 (see GPS 1, Fig. 7). The magnitude and di-
rection of movement on the lower flanks is additionally supported by
GPS measurements (Fig. 7; Schaefer et al., 2017). Amplitude pixel offset
tracking increased measurement recovery by 48%, or an area increase
of ~1.29 km2, over classic InSAR techniques, confirming that parts of
the upper edifice were involved in the slope movement.

5.1.4. Implications for stability at Pacaya Volcano
The key questions for assessing slope stability hazards at Pacaya are:

what causes flank movement, what (if any) conditions would trigger a
catastrophic collapse, and is a collapse possible to forecast? Both the
lack of long-term deformation prior to the slope movement (Fig. 6b;
Schaefer et al., 2017), and a lack of continued slope movement after the
May 2010 eruption (Fig. 6d–h; Schaefer et al., 2016), indicates that the
movement was triggered rapidly when magma intruded into the cone
during the 2010 eruptions, and then ceased in the early stages of
sliding. After this point, the flank was essentially static through several
small effusive and explosive eruptions until another large dike intrusion
and eruption occurred in 2014 (Schaefer et al., 2016; Wnuk and
Wauthier, 2017). Thus, Pacaya's SW flank appears to be gravitationally
stable, and only becomes destabilized during relatively large magma
intrusions into the cone. The magmatic influence on the stability of the
flank is supported by numerical modeling of flank stability (Schaefer
et al., 2013).

The vents of erupted lava flows between 2010 and 2014 follow a
NNW-SSE trend (Fig. 6), which is a notable change from a seemingly
chaotic pattern of effusive lava flow eruptions since 1961 (Matías
Gómez et al., 2012). This, along with geodetic modeling (Wnuk and
Wauthier, 2017), cracking along the NNW trend (Schaefer et al., 2016),
and the orientation of the 2010 linear collapse, confirm a NNW to NW-
trending tensional zone across the cone and orientation of preferential
magma rise. The edge of the slope movement coinciding with the 2010
lava flow vent is additional evidence of the location and orientation of

the magma intrusion, which likely provided both the “push” to desta-
bilize the slope during its explosive phase, and the source of the later
effusive phase. Thus, since the 2010 eruption, a new stage of volcanic
rifting seems to have initiated at Pacaya, which may be driving a po-
sitive feedback process where flank motion induced-extension drives
rifting processes, or vice-versa. This is similar to surface magma
plumbing system geometries seen at other volcanoes with previous
sector collapses (e.g. Stromboli, Corazzato et al., 2008). On a larger
scale, this orientation is likely controlled by the local transtensional
(ENE-WSW σ3-component) stress regime (Schaefer et al., 2013). If this
process continues at Pacaya, repeated displacement events may lead to
a reduction in strength along the shearing surface (e.g. Reid et al.,
2010), increasing the probability of catastrophic collapse.

Large episodic movement surrounded by essentially static periods is
often observed in non-volcanic environments (e.g. Petley et al., 2005).
At volcanoes, this is often triggered by magma-induced flank dis-
placement on the order of 10's of centimeters (e.g. Kīlauea; Swanson
et al., 1976). In these cases, intrusions seem to temporally increase pre-
existing gravitational instabilities, even re-activating repeatedly (i.e.
Delaney and Denlinger, 1999). It is important to note that the ALOS
revisiting time of 46-days prevents the retrieval of deformation in the
weeks, days, and hours leading up to the flank movement at Pacaya.
Thus, the possibility of short-term deformation cannot be ruled out.
RADARSAT interferograms in Wnuk and Wauthier (2017) show that all
dike intrusions between December 2010 and March 2014 are preceded
by deflation of magma reservoirs, and that non-explosive periods could
be due to un-erupted magma that forms a seal and prevents magma
degassing, leading to explosive eruptions.

Unlike the continuous movement often measured on unstable vol-
cano flanks, evidence from persistent scatterer InSAR at Pacaya Volcano
suggests that large flank movements or catastrophic collapse may not
be detectable long before they occur. Instead, episodic movements in-
itiated by magmatic intrusions or other rapid triggers may promote
edifice instability. Without high-frequency geodetic monitoring during
eruptive episodes, short-term indications of impending large movement
may be missed, preventing timely warning. Although remote sensing
techniques such as InSAR are capable of creating high density spatial
maps of volcanic deformation, large movements can lead to decorr-
elation or unwrapping errors, prohibiting the extraction of useful
measurements. Amplitude image pixel offset measurements applied to
UAVSAR SAR images have proven capable of retrieving signal from
decorrelated areas in SAR interferograms, allowing a 3-D displacement
field to be estimated from the azimuth- and range-offset measurements.
The resulting measurements provide insight into a unique landslide
event at an active volcano with the potential to collapse catastrophi-
cally.

The good spatial coverage of the InSAR data have allowed the
measurement of a very large slope movement that would have been
undetected with GPS, seismic, or field observations alone, highlighting
the utility of SAR for monitoring volcanic deformation and potential
catastrophic slope instability. Remote monitoring is particularly useful
at Pacaya, where nearly constant effusive and explosive activity makes
it difficult to use ground-based techniques. The markedly improved
quality of the UAVSAR interferograms over ALOS shows that there are
several advantages to using zero-baseline and higher pixel-resolution
SAR for resolving deformation details. Additionally, the uniqueness of
this flank movement emphasizes the importance of differing SAR in-
strument look angles for resolving movement components.

5.2. Stromboli (Italy)

Stromboli is a volcanic island located in the Tyrrhenian Sea, off the
northern coast of Sicily, Italy (Fig. 8). The volcano has experienced
several large mass wasting phenomena, forming two depressions on its
NW (Sciara del Fuoco; SdF) and SE flank, showing bilateral flank in-
stability (Romagnoli et al., 2009). The volcano regrown within the SdF
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after the last large sector collapse occurred ≈5.5 ka (Tibaldi, 2001;
Risica et al., 2018), and the depression is filled with volcaniclastic de-
posits and lavas (Rotonda et al., 2009; Nolesini et al., 2013), emitted
from a summit crater terrace located at c. 750 m a.s.l., and from vents
within the SdF (Calvari et al., 2005). The distinctive persistent Strom-
bolian activity is characterized by intermittent explosions from three
vent areas (NE, SW and Central) located in a summit crater terrace
(Blackburn et al., 1976). This activity, showing intensity and frequency
fluctuations over time, is often punctuated by lava overflows from the
crater terrace (Taddeucci et al., 2013; Calvari et al., 2014), and/or by
flank eruptions, with the outpouring of lava flows from lateral vents
(Marsella et al., 2012).

5.2.1. Slope instability and related hazards at Stromboli
At Stromboli, evidence of bi-lateral instability have been derived

from geological observations in the sub-aerial and submarine part (e.g.
Kokelaar and Romagnoli, 1995; Tibaldi, 2001; Tibaldi et al., 2009;
Vezzoli and Corazzato, 2016). Present-day volcano slope instability
comprises mobilization of coarse-grained and fine-grained sediments
directly or indirectly related to the eruptive activity (Di Traglia et al.,
2018c). During periods of low-intensity Strombolian activity, erosion is
the prevailing process, whereas the production of materials ejected

from the crater terrace to the SdF is generally low. In contrast, sediment
deposition in the SdF is the predominant phenomenon during periods of
frequent or intense Strombolian activity or during flank eruptions, with
the emplacement of grain flows and lava overflows (lava flows during
flank eruptions; Di Traglia et al., 2018c). The planar deep creep of the
SdF infill was proposed by Tibaldi et al. (2009) and measured (based on
GBInSAR data) by Intrieri et al. (2013). The creep behavior has been
related to both the presence of strata dipping parallel to the SdF slope
and the infilling material having different rheological characteristics
(volcaniclastic vs lava; Ter-Stepanian, 1966). Slope failures will pro-
duce a wide spectrum of mass movement phenomena, from small rock-
falls (continuously affecting the SdF) to (debris) rotational or (rock)
planar slides, evolving in (rock/debris) avalanches (Di Traglia et al.,
2018c), and eventually triggering tsunamis (Tinti et al., 2006b; Nave
et al., 2010). The most recent landslide of notable importance occurred
soon after the onset of the 2002–03 flank eruption (Bonaccorso et al.,
2003). The landslide was caused by the injection of a lateral intrusion
(Neri et al., 2008) and observations indicated that a relatively deep
seated scar (≈200 m) affected the northern side of the Sciara del Fuoco
(Baldi et al., 2008). The total submarine-subaerial landslide sequence
removed a total volume of 25–30 × 106 m3 (Chiocci et al., 2008) and
generating two tsunamis, which affected the coastline with a maximum

Fig. 8. Geographic location of (A) the Aeolian islands and (B) of the island of Stromboli. (C) PLEAIDES-1 othorectified panchromatic image (true color, collected on
August 2017) of the island of Stromboli. The locations of Stromboli and Ginostra villages, and the Sciara del Fuoco and the crater terrace are reported.
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run-up of 6–7 m at the Stromboli village (Tinti et al., 2006a). Tsunamis
also occurred in recent times as in 1879, 1916, 1919, 1930, 1944 and
1954, accounting for an average of 1 tsunami every 20 years (Maramai
et al., 2005).

5.2.2. Space and ground-based InSAR at Stromboli
The NE portion of the summit crater terrace and the northern por-

tion of the SdF are monitored by two GBInSAR devices, located in a
stable area N of the SdF (Fig. 9). The first GBInSAR (GBInSAR NE400;
Model: GB-InSAR LiSALab; Revisiting time; 11 min; Antonello et al.,
2004) was installed in February 2003, during the 2002–03 flank

eruption, while the second device (GBInSAR NE190; Model: GB-InSAR
LiSAmobile k09; Revisiting time; 2 min) was installed on 14 December
2014, after the 2014 flank eruption. Moreover, a total of 47 SAR images
from the C-band (5.6 GHz) SENTINEL-1A (SNT) satellite (23 February
2015–15 October 2016), in descending orbit, were exploited and pro-
cessed using the SqueeSAR algorithm (Ferretti et al., 2011). To reduce
the atmospheric disturbance Atmospheric Phase Screen (APS) filtering
was performed (Ferretti et al., 2001; Di Traglia et al., 2018d).

5.2.3. Surficial slope motion, co-eruptive displacement and mass wasting at
Stromboli

The last flank eruption at Stromboli occurred between 7 August
2014 and 13 November 2014, and was preceded by 2 months of in-
creased Strombolian activity, several lava overflows from the craters,
and frequent landslides (rock falls and/or gravel/debris slides, evolving
along the SdF to dry gravel/debris flows). The eruption was char-
acterized by lava effusion in the SdF from a fracture 650 m above sea
level, producing a lava flow field on the northern part of the SdF (Rizzo
et al., 2015; Zakšek et al., 2015; Di Traglia et al., 2018a; Di Traglia
et al., 2018d). The onset included several landslides that occurred in the
afternoon of 6 August 2014, which involved the rim of the crater ter-
race and sliding of the debris talus located beneath the North East
Crater (NEC; Fig. 10a). These landslides were concurrent with the
opening of the eruptive vent on the morning of 7 August 2014
(Fig. 10b). At the time of the eruption, only the GBInSAR NE400 was
installed and, in the period before the eruption (2010–2014), the crater
terrace of Stromboli was characterized by movements towards and
away from the sensor, consistent with either inflation or deflation of a
deformation source located beneath the crater terrace, at a depth of
482 ± 46m a.s.l. (Di Traglia et al., 2015). The GBInSAR NE400 ap-
paratus recorded the inflation of the summit plumbing system 2 months
before the onset of the 2014 flank eruption (Di Traglia et al., 2015;
Carlà et al., 2016a; Di Traglia et al., 2018b). Since 30 May 2014, the
GBInSAR NE400 recorded a fluctuating displacement rate, however it
was always above the threshold that distinguishes deformation from
anomalous activity (> 0.05 mm/h; see Di Traglia et al., 2014c for
thresholds). Moreover, it measured an increase in the displacement rate
(up to 230 mm/ h, greatly exceeding the threshold that characterizes
the “very high” activity; > 10 mm/h) associated with the breaching of
the summit area starting approximately 15 h before the occurrence of
the collapse (Fig. 10c).

After the eruption, there were recorded displacements in the SdF
related to three types of movement: (1) gravitational re-adjustment of
the lava breccia, sometimes evolving in rockfalls (Di Traglia et al.,
2018c), (2) thermal contraction of the lava field (Di Traglia et al.,
2018d), and (3) persistent flank motion, particularly evident in the lava
delta (i.e. a shelf of new land extending from the coastline produced by
lava entering in the sea; see Poland and Orr, 2014; Fig. 9), and it is
mechanically connected to the area of greatest submarine slope in-
stability (Di Traglia et al., 2018a).

While the movements in the SdF were high after the eruption of
2014, the crater area showed very low displacement rates until
December 2017, when the summit area started to inflate and spattering
and overflows occurred. The activity was mainly located in the NEC
area (Fig. 10), which led to the growth of the NEC cone outside the
crater terrace, inside the 7 August 2014 landslide detachment area
(Fig. 10b). High displacement rates were recorded in the NEC area by
both GBInSAR devices. Two periods saw increases in the displacement
rate above the thresholds defined by Di Traglia et al. (2014c). The first
occurred on 15 December 2017, when a lava overflow occurred and the
displacement rate increased (up to 22 mm/h), exceeding the threshold
that characterizes the “very high” activity, (> 10 mm/h). The other
anomaly occurred between 17 and 18 December 2017, when several
peaks of “very high” displacement rate (up to 130 mm/h) lasting 10 to
30 min occurred (Fig. 10d). These anomalies, despite their very high
speeds, had fundamental differences with those recorded immediately

Fig. 9. Displacement maps for February 2015 – October 2016 based on the (A)
GBInSAR NE190, (B) GBInSAR NE400, and (C) SENTINEL-1A data.
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before the start of the eruptions of 2007 and 2014: (a) they involved a
small volume of material, which suggests that the collapse of the talus
below the NEC, generally related to the magma migration process from
the shallow reservoir to an lateral vent, was not occurring, and; (b) the
destabilization of the NEC talus before the onsets of the 2007 and 2014
eruptions occurred as continuous and progressive phenomena (Casagli
et al., 2009; Carlà et al., 2017). In this case, the destabilization events
were impulsive, likely related to the instability of the NEC material
emplaced during the spattering activity. Similar events were recorded
during other periods of high volcanic activity (Calvari et al., 2016).

5.2.4. Modeling lava contraction due to cooling at Stromboli
The contribution of lava cooling processes to overall deformation

can be estimated through forward modeling if the thickness of the de-
posits is known (Chaussard, 2016). The deformation (subsidence) pre-
dicted by a cooling model can then be compared to the observed de-
formation to isolate the remaining contribution of slope instability.

A numerical 1-D model of lava cooling was developed for 2014
Stromboli flank eruption following the model of Chaussard (2016).
Four vertical layers were included: the atmosphere maintained at 0 °C,
the lava field with a starting temperature of 1230 °C (Zakšek et al.,
2015) (with variable thicknesses based on the comparison between two
DEMs collected before (May 2012) and after (May 2017) the eruption),
the host rock receiving heat, and the host rock remaining at constant
ambient temperature (deeper, 0 °C). Radiation and convection are
considered at the interface between the atmosphere and the lava and

heat transfer within the flow and from the flow to the host rock is
modeled using conduction (Chaussard, 2016). Density, emissivity,
thermal conduction, specific heat capacity, latent heat of crystal-
lization, crystal fraction, and porosity values are taken from Harris et al.
(2005) and Apuani et al. (2005). Subsidence due to cooling is im-
plemented following Biot (1956),

= +h (t) h [(1 )/(1 )] T(t) (4)

where η is the coefficient of thermoelastic expansion taken as
3.4.10−5 °C– 1, ν is the Poisson's ratio of 0.25, and the temperature
change,

=T(h, t) T Ta (t)m v (5)

with Tm the melt temperature (1230 °C) and Tav the average tempera-
ture of the flow. The cooling-induced subsidence rates were predicted
for the period of SENTINEL-1 observations (2015–2016, Fig. 9),
2.2 years after emplacement.

Fig. 11c shows the 2015–2016 predicted cooling-induced sub-
sidence rates. The maximum cooling-induced subsidence rate is
~80 mm/yr in the thickest part of the flow (35 m). The mean InSAR
LOS velocity map (Fig. 11a) can be approximated as vertical de-
formation by considering the incidence angle of the satellite (ver-
tical = LOSx1.22) to enable direct comparison of the predicted cooling-
induced subsidence (Fig. 11c) with the observed deformation
(Fig. 11a). While the cooling-induced subsidence is directly correlated
with the lava thickness (Fig. 11b), the area with the maximum observed

Fig. 10. The crater terrace and the upper part of the Sciara del Fuoco (A) before (true color, orthorectified, panchromatic QUICKBIRD image, collected on September
2012) and (B) after (true color, orthorectified, panchromatic PLEIADES-1 image, collected on August 2017) the 2014 flank eruption. The crater terrace, the NEC
talus, and its collapse scarp formed on the 7 August 2014 are highlighted. Displacement related to the instability of the NEC talus as response of (C) fracture
propagation before the onset of the 2014 flank eruption, and (D) during the spattering activity in December 2017.
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displacement (~700 mm/yr) is in a flow only 10 m thick (Fig. 11a and
b). For a 10 m thick flow, the cooling-induced subsidence predicted by
the model is 60 mm/yr, which accounts for only ~9% of the observed
deformation (~700 mm/yr). In contrast, the predicted 80 mm/yr
cooling-induced subsidence rate close to the summit corresponds to
72% of the observed deformation (110 mm/yr in a 35 m thick flow).

These results suggest that cooling-induced deformation accounts for
only a limited part of the rapid flank motion observed during the 2014
Stromboli flank eruption (Fig. 11a and d). The area of maximum ob-
served deformation (red in Fig. 11a) appears correlated with the slope
angle rather than with the deposit thickness (red in Fig. 11b) and the
associated cooling-induced deformation (red Fig. 11c). Slope instability
is thus a more likely cause of the rapid deformation observed than
compaction cooling processes.

5.2.5. Modeling slope instability at Stromboli
The stability of the subaerial SdF slope was investigated by means of

a 3D Limit Equilibrium Method (LEM) using the Scoops3D software
(Reid et al., 2000; Reid et al., 2001). Scoops3D evaluates slope stability
using a 3D version of the Bishop's simplified method of limit-equili-
brium analysis considering rotational, spherical landslide surfaces using
the factor of safety (F) equation shown in Section 2. Scoops3D computes

the volume and area associated with each of these potential landslides,
determining also the least-stable potential failure surface for the entire
digital elevation model. The numerical code also includes the option to
represent subsurface materials by full 3D distributions of: (i) material
cohesion, angle of internal friction, and weight; (ii) earthquake or
seismic loading effects in a pseudo-static analysis; (iii) pore-water
pressure effects, either with pore-pressure ratios (relative to vertical
stresses), a piezometric surface or a full 3D distribution of pressure
heads, and; (iv) fully 3D variably saturated groundwater flow fields and
the effects of unsaturated suction stresses.

The LEM analysis was constructed considering two layers of sub-
surface materials:

1) alternation of lava layers (ranging from 35 to 65%) and breccia
layers (Lava-Breccia Unit of Apuani et al., 2005), which constitute
most of the subaerial SdF slope, and;

2) alternation of loose and hardened volcaniclastic layers, which con-
stitute the central portion of the subaerial SdF slope (Volcaniclastic
deposits; Apuani et al., 2005; Nolesini et al., 2013; Di Traglia et al.,
2018d).

The geological model has been created starting from the comparison

Fig. 11. (a) Observed 2015–2016 InSAR mean LOS velocity map; (b) Lava thickness based on the comparison between two DEMs collected before (May 2012) and
after (May 2017) the eruption; (c) Cooling-induced subsidence predicted by the model. (d) Percentage of the observed deformation predicted by the contraction due
to cooling model. While the cooling-induced subsidence (c) is directly correlated with the lava thickness (b), the area with the maximum observed displacement (a) is
not.
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between two DEMs, collected before (May 2012) and after (May 2017)
the 2014 flank eruption (Fig. 12). With the aim of modeling only the
effect of the stability of the SdF slope, the lateral SdF edges have not
been considered. The water table was assumed flat and coincident with
sea level, representing the vertically hydrostatic pressure heads beneath
the surface (water load on the slope). The pore pressure acting on the
slope is defined by the vertical depth beneath the piezometric surface
multiplied by the unit weight of water (Reid et al., 2015).

The pore pressure, u, is related to pressure head, h (in units of
length) and water unit weight (γw), by:

=u h w (6)

The unit weight (γs), angle of internal friction and cohesion for dry
SdF material (Apuani et al., 2005; Boldini et al., 2009; Nolesini et al.,
2013) are used for the potential failure mass above the piezometric
table. Material strength influence the size and location of the computed
critical surfaces, and consequently also the type of landslide movement
that may arise. This can be seen using the non-dimensional ratio Ics, an
index of cohesive to frictional strength:

=I c
Htancs

(7)

where c is cohesion, γ is material unit weight, H is hillslope height, and

φ is angle of internal friction (Janbu, 1954). For dry, cohesionless
materials (Ics = 0), the critical surface is always shallow with minimal
volume. Therefore, purely frictional strength with no pore pressures
will result in shallow, planar, critical surfaces and the least-stable areas
will likely merely reflect steep areas in the topography or planar, dip-
ping, subsurface layer (planar slide). The volcaniclastic deposits filling
the central part of the SdF were considered to have an angle of internal
friction φ of ∼23° with some cohesion (600 KPa). The lava fields were
considered to have an angle of internal friction φ of ∼35° with lower
cohesion (200 KPa). This is consistent with the observations made after
the 30 December 2002 landslides sequence (Tommasi et al., 2005). The
stability analysis was conducted using four different ranges of landslide
volumes (Table 3), considering small (104–105 m3) to large
(107–108 m3) subaerial slope failures. F values between 0.9 and 1.1
always characterized the subaerial slope between 650 m a.s.l. and the
coastline for all simulations (Fig. 13).

The four volume intervals allowed us to identify the unstable areas
associated with different phenomena. While the two smaller volume
ranges can be considered representative of the gravel/debris slide
(eventually in the same location of rockfalls detachment areas), the two
largest ones represent the rock slides and debris avalanches. Larger
phenomena were not considered due to the uncertainty in the dis-
tribution of materials at depth.

From the LEM analysis results, different instability scenarios and the
related level of hazard can be estimated. In the estimation of the latter
the ability to generate tsunami was also taken into consideration. For
landslides in the volume range of 105–106 m3, a moderate hazard level
results from two considerations: i) this kind of landslides do not gen-
erate tsunamis, as observed by Chiocci et al. (2008) and Calvari et al.
(2016), and ii) analogue modeling suggested that a subaerial landslide
could trigger a sub-marine one (Nolesini et al., 2013).

Di Traglia et al. (2014c) pushed InSAR technology beyond its limits,
proposing an operational approach for the GBInSAR data a tool for
mitigating the risk connected with the Sciara del Fuoco dynamics and
the increase in eruptive activity (Table 4). This approach defined dis-
placement rate thresholds and activity scenarios, based on the revision
of ten years of volcanic activity. The approach was applied during the
2014 flank eruption, allowing the anticipation of the beginning of the
eruption 11 h in advance.

However, in the eruptive period, the “displacement rate thresholds”
approach was not sufficient to characterize the phenomena in progress,
given that very high displacement rates were recorded but these were
attributable to the instability of the lava breccia.

For this reason, an approach proposed considering both the dis-
placement rate thresholds (quantitative approach) and the comparison
between the extension and the location of the areas characterized by
anomalous displacement rates and the results of the SdF stability
models (qualitative approach) is employed. This coupled quantitative-
qualitative methods enables estimating the order of magnitude of the
volumes involved (Table 5).

6. Discussion and conclusive remarks

SAR data has been proven an invaluable tool for identifying ground
deformation associated with magmatic, hydrothermal, tectonic, or
other volcanic processes (Pinel et al., 2014). One of the main impacts of

Fig. 12. Model set-up and material parameters. The Limit Equilibrium analysis
has been made using Scoops3D software (Reid et al., 2015), considering two
sub-surface material, accounting for the different distribution of lavas and
volcaniclastic deposits. Following Lodato et al. (2007) and Di Traglia et al.
(2018a), the recent lava flows were considered as alternation of lava layers
(ranging from 35 to 65%) and breccia layers (Apuani et al., 2005), whereas the
volcaniclastic deposits are considered prevailing pyroclastic breccias alter-
nating with tuff and lapillistones (Apuani et al., 2005; Nolesini et al., 2013).

Table 3
Instability scenarios and the associated hazards based on the results of the slope stability analysis.

Scenario Expected phenomena Volume range Hazard level

1 Rockfalls and gravel slides eventually evolving in gravel flows 103–104 Low
2 Rockfalls and gravel slides eventually evolving in gravel flows 104–105 Low
3 Planar or rotation rock slides eventually evolving in rock/debris avalanches 105–106 Moderate
4 Planar or rotation rock slides eventually evolving in rock/debris avalanches 106–107 High to very high
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SAR studies have been to detect unrest at volcanoes where no mani-
festations of activity had previously been reported (e.g. Pritchard and
Simons, 2004), thereby improving risk assessments at volcanoes with
otherwise limited data. Global SAR coverage has also greatly improved
global databases with the goal for assessing, monitoring, and synthe-
sizing volcanic deformation and associated hazards (e.g. Pritchard
et al., 2018; Ebmeier et al., 2018). At the time of publication, over 485
deformation events have been detected at 221 volcanoes (Biggs and
Pritchard, 2017), 160 of which were measured using SAR techniques.

This review has highlighted some of the key challenges for inter-
preting SAR data for the great variety of volcanic slope instability
phenomena. We have provided several examples of different volcanic
landslides of varying sizes and characteristics from around the world,
and have attempted to combine measurements of current or recent
volcano slope instability measured using SAR and other geodetic
methods. These examples can be grouped into deep-seated persistent
flank motion, deep-seated transient flank motion, and surficial flank

motion (persistent or transient), which all have different hazard im-
plications and require observations from different SAR systems and
processing techniques. An emphasis lies in the necessity of combining
different methodologies, techniques, and analyses to discriminate the
different phenomena that can occur simultaneously on a volcano flank/
slope, as highlighted by both case studies of Pacaya and Stromboli
volcanoes. In both of these cases, instability events have been suc-
cessfully described or monitored by pairing SAR techniques with ad-
ditional field, numerical, or geophysical studies. At Pacaya, while
InSAR initially revealed a large transient landslide during an eruption
in 2010, amplitude image pixel offset tracking techniques were re-
quired to improve measurement recovery and calculate the 3-D dis-
placement field (Schaefer et al., 2017) which was supported by field
GPS measurements (Schaefer et al., 2017). Evidence from structural
studies and geotechnical and geodetic modeling additionally provided
evidence to suggest that this event initiated a new stage of volcanic
rifting at Pacaya, which has significant implications for slope stability

Fig. 13. Limit Equilibrium Analysis results for different landslide search volumes: (a) volumes ranging from 103 to 104 m3; (b) volumes ranging from 104 to 105 m3;
(c) volumes ranging from 105 to 106 m3; d) volumes ranging from 106 to 107 m3.

Table 4
Relationship between displacement rate in SdF and NEC talus (in brackets) and warning level, modified from Di Traglia et al. (2014c).

Displacement rate (mm/h) Warning level Expected instability phenomena Expected eruptive phenomena

< 0.05 Low Rockfalls and gravel slides eventually evolving in gravel flows Strombolian activity

< 0.99 (< 9.99) Moderate Rockfalls and gravel slides eventually evolving in gravel flows High intensity Strombolian activity

< 5 (< 50) High Planar or rotation rock slides eventually evolving in rock/debris
avalanches

High intensity Strombolian activity / lava overflows

> 5 (> 50) Very High Planar or rotation rock slides eventually evolving in rock/debris
avalanches

Lava flows
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(Schaefer et al., 2013; Schaefer et al., 2016; Wnuk and Wauthier, 2017).
Many studies have successfully interpreted complex deformation

measured at volcanoes by pairing InSAR with other techniques. Muller
et al. (2014) combined GPS, Total Station, and InSAR measurements to
produce an integrated 3-D geodetic velocity surface of Arenal revealing
a complex but constant ground deformation likely caused by the
loading of lava on a layered basement. GBInSAR has been integrated
with both geomorphological observations (Intrieri et al., 2013) and
analog modeling (Nolesini et al., 2013) to understand the relationship
between measured volcanic deformation, magma overpressure, and
flank instability at Stromboli Volcano. Several studies also use geodetic
modeling to refine interpretations of measured displacements or un-
ravel complicated multi-process deformation patterns. For example,
Lundgren et al. (2003) used a joint inversion of interferograms from
both ascending and descending satellite tracks to successfully describe
the simultaneous inflation of a magma chamber and slip of the east
flank at Mt. Etna.

While SAR is now proven to be a useful tool for measuring volcanic
landslides, most case histories measure deformation at volcanoes ret-
roactively. At Stromboli, years of monitoring with ground-based InSAR
(GBInSAR) resulted in an operational approach to mitigating landslide
risks with SAR by defining a relationship between measured displace-
ment rates and the associated instability and eruptive hazards (Di
Traglia et al., 2014c). This aided in anticipating a flank eruption 11 h in
advance in 2014, proving the potential of GBInSAR systems in early
warning applications. Recently, the transition from static satellite
analysis, used for mapping unstable areas, to dynamic monitoring of
ground displacements was made possible through the use of the free-
available, systematic and regular SAR observations SENTINEL-1 SAR
data (e.g. Bianchini et al., 2018; Raspini et al., 2018; Solari et al.,
2018). Monitoring landslides with radar has the potential to forecast
landslide time of failures if displacements exhibit progressive accel-
eration (e.g. Intrieri et al., 2018), providing timely and high quality
monitoring products. However, surveillance of mass wasting phe-
nomena characterized by high displacement rates (surficial slope mo-
tion) or impulsive triggers (as dike intrusions responsible for transient
flank motion) is possible only using ground-based sensors such
GBInSAR devices. Studies of Stromboli have also highlighted the ben-
efits of using numerical modeling to distinguish other volcanic pro-
cesses from slope instability such as lava flow cooling and subsidence.

If persistent or steady state flank dynamics such as creep are de-
tected at a volcano, determining what, if any, mitigatory actions is a
significant challenge given the variety of persistent flank movement
and the temporal and spatial variability of known events around the
world. Slow moving non-volcanic landslide studies have benefited from
rapid and updatable InSAR data acquisitions (e.g. Casagli et al., 2017),
allowing for the detection and mapping of actively deforming slopes
(e.g. Bianchini et al., 2014), as well as the characterization and mon-
itoring of landslide mechanisms (e.g. Tofani et al., 2013). Based on
long-term flank instability characteristics of several basaltic volcanoes,
Poland et al. (2017) suggest a conceptual framework that positively

correlates a higher rate of flank motion with both increasing magma
supply and greater thickness of the substrate, although exceptions do
occur (e.g. surge in magma supply at Kīlauea in 2003–2007 that caused
no appreciable change in flank displacement rates; Poland et al., 2012;
Poland, 2015; Anderson and Poland, 2016; Dzurisin et al., 2018).

The interoperability of SAR data can be greatly improved using
numerical modeling. For example, models can be used to infer the basal
plane geometry and slide thickness using the principle of mass con-
servation and 3D motion derived from descending and ascending SAR
images (e.g. Hu et al., 2018). Unraveling different contributions to
measured volcano deformation (separating multiple deformation sig-
nals) can also be improved from the use of statistical techniques such as
principal component analysis, independent component analysis, cluster
analysis (Ebmeier, 2016; Chaussard et al., 2017).

Monitoring slope instability over the world's volcanoes will be en-
hanced by the new radar satellites that are scheduled to launch around
2020–2021. These new sensors include L-band ALOS-4 PALSAR by
JAXA (due to launch in 2020) (http://global.jaxa.jp/projects/sat/
alos4/), L-band NISAR by NASA-India (due to launch in 2022)
(https://nisar.jpl.nasa.gov/), L-band SAOCOM by Argentine Space
Agency (due to launch in 2022–2023), and others. These L-band sensors
will provide shorter repeats and much improved coherence and cov-
erage than previous L-band sensors. Particularly, L-band NSAR will be
operated in the left-looking mode. Combining descending and as-
cending InSAR images from both left-looking and right-looking modes
will allow the construction of true 3D motion at an accuracy of cen-
timeters. However, integrating satellite with in situ measurements is
mandatory to account for proper 3D measurements, as well as for the
operation use of deformation data in slope instability hazard manage-
ment. If possible to install in safe areas, increasing the use of GBInSAR
systems in monitoring networks can serve as potential surveillance tools
where satellite data fails, as it provides frequent revisiting time, optimal
viewing angles, and usable even in the presence of abundant ash in the
atmosphere.

Looking ahead, there remains a need to make massive SAR datasets
for the analysis of slope deformation interoperable. These big data pi-
pelines can greatly benefit from cloud computing platforms (e.g. Zinno
et al., 2018) that can fuse several datasets, including other types of
geophysical data such as GPS. While these frameworks can improve the
manageability and rapidity of large datasets, the sharing and usability
of the output must also improve. Satellite data can provide actionable
insight through means such as updated risk maps (i.e. ‘risk bulletins’;
Raspini et al., 2018), operational mitigation tools for practitioners (i.e.
Di Traglia et al., 2014c), or rapid-viewing platforms (e.g. https://apps.
sentinel-hub.com/eo-browser/; https://worldview.earthdata.nasa.gov/
). With continued advancements in radar sensors and processing tech-
niques, we can move beyond observing and explaining volcanic slope
instability to forecasting and tracking failures, enhancing the mitigation
of these potentially dangerous phenomena.

Table 5
Criticality level based on the intersection between the GBInSAR-derived warning levels (tidy) and the instability scenario based on the results of the slope stability
analysis (abscissae).

Scenario (volume range)

Warning level 1 (103–104) 2 (104–105) 2 (105–106) 4 (106–107)

Low Low Low Low Low

Moderate Low Moderate Moderate Moderate

High Low Moderate High High

Very high Low Moderate High Very high
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